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Making U2 DataVu Repository Objects Available to Web Applications 

You can access any U2 DataVu object (table, query, classic report, visual dashboard, or visual 
report) and embed it into a custom web page or portlet.   

 
Create the URL to the U2 DataVu object 
 

Create a URL address to the object using the following syntax:  

http://[server]:[port]/U2DataVu11/getObject? 

repository=[repositoryconnection]&key=[objectpath] 

&run=[yes|no]&user=[userID]&password=[password] 

&toolbar=[0|1]&&variable=[value] 

Where:  

repository The name of the repository connection where the object resides, for example, a saved 

query.  

key  The full path to the object in the repository. The path information can be obtained 

from the Key property value of the object in U2 DataVu Web. To view the Key 

property, click on the object in the Repositories or Workspaces views and refer to the 

Key property in the Properties view.  

run Specifies whether you will run the object and display data or open the object to display 

the SQL. This parameter only applies to query and procedure objects. All other objects 

open in run mode. Specify Yes to run a query or procedure and No to open the query or 

procedure.  

user Specifies the user ID that will be used when logging onto the repository. If a repository 

is secured, and you do not specify a default userID in the URL address, you will be 

prompted for a user ID using the Logon Information dialog.  

password Specifies the password that will be used for the user ID when logging onto the 

repository.  

toolbar Specifies whether or not the object's toolbar and the accompanying user interface data 

will be displayed around the embedded window. For example, if the embedded object 

is a query and you specify 1, the toolbar will be included, along with the query tab at 

the top of the window and the editor tabs on the bottom. If you specify 0, the toolbar is 

omitted and only the contents of the query results will be displayed in the embedded 

window.  

variable Specifies the value of a variable in a dashboard, query, or procedure. The variable 

name can be from 1 to 17 characters long and the value can be from 1 to 55 characters 

long. You can specify any number of variables and value. If there are variables in the 

dashboard, query, or procedure that are not given values, the user will be prompted for 

the values. 
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Example: 
 
In this example, we have a saved dashboard, called Members_DashBoard.  Its Key is 
rsbi:/.workspaces/Default/Members_DashBoard. 

 

 
 
Our URL to access Members_DashBoard is: 
 

http://test.com:8080/U2DataVu11/getObject?repository=MySQL&key=rsbi:

/.workspaces/Default/Members_DashBoard&run=yes&user=root&password

=rootuser 

 
 
Connect to the object 
 
Paste the URL into a browser. When the connection is made the first prompt is to log into 
MySQL. 
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After the connection to MySQL is made you are prompted for the username and password to 
access the U2 data source. 
 

 
 
Note: if you select Remember the password and later change your mind, you will need to 
locate the cookie for U2 DataVu and delete it.  Refer to Microsoft for information about locating 
cookies. 
 
The saved object is displayed. 
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